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alians rehearse 'Death of a Salesman'
(

by Cheryl Den Boer

th of a Salesman."
A title almost too well known to jar
ears. We settle back when it's repeated, in the complacent
ledgethat yes, we've heard of that before--or maybe even
it.
in preparing Arthur Miller's play for spring production,
ns under the direction ofjames Koldenhoven and student
or Bruce Aardsma have found it worthy of more than that.
his production notes, Koldenhoven states, "No one seeing a
performance of this classic can leave the theatre without
movedto reflection and serious contemplation. "
cast which is working to produce such a performance in-

Faculty to
welcome
new
.
memhers

aegis, or driving force in the play. But 1 can't find it in "Death
of a Salesman."
Koldenhoven remarked.
He noted that the
ambiguity of moral or religious commitment in the play might
by Joyce Maasdyk
be its greatness, for it is a play not easily pigeon-holed philosophically,
and therefore,
experientially
provocative.
In
For the 1975-76 school year
watching it for what it is, he explained. "the question of relithere will be some changes in
gious norming I can put off for awhile. "
staff. One of the additions to
Koldenhoven wishes that, Instead of wrangling over the "poor . the faculty will be Mr. Buckham
for the psychology departmant,
Buckham is 29 years old and
s:
has earned
his B.A. degree
from Greenville College with
. (played by)
Alwyn Van Zee
majors in psychology and reLinda Stravers
Ugion philosophy. From 1972
Dan Dykstra
to the present
he has been
Mike Epema
w 0 r kin g on his doctorate in
psychology at the University of
Bill Huisken
Nevada.
He is presently
Cheryl Van Zee
working on a research topic on
Les Top
"A Philosophical 'and PsychoKevin Kelley
logical Investigation of ConJohn Kanis
victional World Views. "
Lynda Miedema
The other addi tion is Mr. Van
Brad Brommer
Der Heide, future economics
Kati Geshay
professor.
He is 24 years old
Cindy Holtrop
andhas ear ne d his B.A. degree from Calvin College. He
did his work for his M. A. at
"Millerhas effectively recorded a human state of 'affairs emiWayne State Unive.rstry in Dedy part of recent American culture, " Koldenhoven writes. :2 ..",.
troit.
the play, salesman Willy Loman exists in a state of illusion,
,
While he was there he taught .
'nuallydreamingthathe's
livinga life that he'll never have . .lI
courses in Macro and Micro
wife Linda is not so naive, but she knows "the delicate
Principles in Economics."
ce of humanity in her husband," and refuses to pop his Biff (Mike Epema) comforts -!Usmother (Unda StraYers) at his father's
During the second semester
es, Willy sees his sons Happy and Bif as means to the
grave sight in the upcoming oroducticn of "Death of a Salesman.
of this school
year,
he is
cess he missed, but they too fail.
tea chi n g several sections of
iloldenhovensaid he had planned to wait a year to perform the
y since he wanted to do it in the new theatre "rather than taste" ina work, Christia.l,ls would "start praying for society. r, the Principles of Economics
at Calvin College.
He believes that" A play is only a cultural symptom of a sickbox. " Butwhen plans for tIie New World Theatre Consortium
Mr. Reynolds
will take a
ness they can do something about. "
~up, he decided to do it this year, since it brings up some
ye ar' s leave-of-absence to
tralproblems, thus provtding a springboard for discussion.
"Death of a Salesman" will run Friday and Saturday night,
complete his doctorate in edFirst,"Death of a Salesman -11 presents a picture "at one exApril 18 and 19; then again the following Monday and Tuesday,
ucation
at the University of
e very realistic, "yet "on the other, very impressionistic,
April 21 and 22. Performances will begin at 8·00 p. m, in the
Northern Colorado.
act, and illusionary."
The porch of the Loman house is Cl06 "theatre."
Tickets are on sale at the switchboard (722Mr. Struyk has been granted
ayed'veryrealistically
on the stage, for example, but ab3771); $1.50 for' adults and $1.00 for students ..
a leave-of-absence
for a year
et Brooklyn setting and Willy's dream defy reality,
to complete his Doctorate in
Secondly,the play introduces the problem or Ianguage,
The
German at the University of
has cut much ofthe vulgarity out, but couldn't justify ripWaterloo.
.
it entirely out of some speeches.
"We tried to assign !H"':
Miss Ringerwole will return
ty to characters who need that sort of enforcement."
Kolto continue work in the music
ovenexplained. "For example, when Willie abuses techdepartment.
She has been at,
ogy, he does so with a bit of profanity.
We've kept that
the University of Iowa for the
usethrough his profanity he' s making a self- inflicted judgpast t h r e e years working on
eot. He knows better than to blame that for his problem.
her doctorate in mbsic.
profanityneeded to show character relationships has stayed
John Van Dyk will return to
ill,"
I
resume
a s s i g n m e n t s inthe
by
Cheryl
Den
Boer
Thirdly, the question of sexuality on stage is opened by a
•
History and Philosophy departbacktoa scene of Willy in a hotel with a woman. "Though
leges: Bethel,
Calvin, WheaDordt's d ram a department
ments. For the past two years
very suggestive, it's true, " said Koldenhoven.
ton,
Northwestern,
Covenant,
plans
to
hos
t
the
firs
t
of
what
he has been working
at his
FInally, the play depends on sound, music, and lighting,
it hopes will be an annual event: and Dordt, One of the frightdoctorate in .clasaical studies
tingto the theatre's ,",se of technology.
This gives opporening aspects of arranging the
a "New World Theatre Conat Cornell University.
itytodiscuss "how legitimate it is that theatre is not a litersortium, " during the weekend consortium, K 0 I de n hove n
Mis s AJdink will be getting
art, but rather an amalgomy of arts. "
of April 17 through 19. At the said, was t hat "We'd had no married
and will move to
"Asa Orristian, I feel called to locate a religious center- -an
sense of communion or comconference they will discuss
Owatonna..
RudyZuiderveld will also be
.::::::::;:;:::;::~
e;~:~:~:~:~:~:::~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:.:~:.:.:~:.:.:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:%~:~:~:~:::~:~:::~:~;~;:;:;:;~"
a tte illpts to find "a co ns idere d rnunication ... we were pockets
of Christians working in thea,
Christian approach to problems
leaving.' He taught organ for'
ter who didn't; even know each
inherent in theatre. "
.
the past three years serving
The mala, topic tor tile conother." \
a s a replacement for Miss
fe re nee will be "realism in
Koldenhoven plans to open the
Ringerwole during her leavetheater", a concern big with conference on Thursday evenof-absence.
by Ellen Vlfeg
ingby gi vi ng an address exDordt's sole drama professor,
Mrs. Bleeker, who has been
On Saturday.
April 12, dartboard and the grab barrel
plaininghis beliefthat "theatre
Mr , James Koldenhoven.
"If
here to replace Dr. Calsbeek,
Dordl's
gymwill be the setting
we were c I ear e r in our own is referentially related to reare also expected to draw stuwill not be returning.
for East Hall's "Hungry Bamil)ds what realism is, a lot of ality. "
dents.
'
zaar." From 1-5 p. m .• the
Dr. J. D. Hurrell from the
other problems would fall into
The bazaar's main organllist Hall girls hope to raise
place," he believes. He noted University of Minnesota, who
zers are Edna Reitsma, Barb
appreciates
speaking to a
money
for CRWRC's work in
works with history and aesthethat "people con f use theatre
Vegter , Karen Van Eps , Ria
Christian audience.
1be Appalachians.
with real Iife , a problem not. tics in the theatre arts departBrouwer, Marilyn Nauta, and
An informal re ce p t l o n is
Afterweeks of preparation,
often faced in other arts. " But ment there will p r'e sen t two
Jan Visser.
Commenting on
speeches on Friday, both con- scheduled for Thursday night.
1he girls will be selling handhe said, "The aegis (core of
the cooperation received, they
made crafts, baked goods,
cerned with "what is and what On Friday, an informance by
meaning) of theatre is theatrsaid that it has been "great"
ical just as, for example, the is not Real about Realism. " He Jim Lawless and a chance to
end-hand items as well as
from the community and the
aegis of game is game, " and wiU discuss our society's inI cookbook. With Ria Broudorm. The girls received$50.
see the new M. A. Te Paske
added in explanation, "When heritence of a mis -interprer andJanVisser as "overfrom the Student R. <l1 a ti pus
The a t r e along with the play
you see theatre, you know' it's tation of Aristotle, a beliefthat
leers,"the cookbook was comCommittee to assist in finan"Death of aSalesman" fill in the
theatre. That's reality. "
d through con tributions
theatre mustbe "a slice of life
cing the baking ingredients.
program.
K 0 1de nh 0 ve n expects that on stage."
m the girls.
With 400 cook books printed,
The conference will end on
about 25 people will come to
Ontopofalong list of games
Dr. Hurrell is not a Christa large turnout is expected.
Saturday morning with a disSioux C e n t e r on consortium
ed, is the pie -throwing
ian. But he has "a certain ex"The girls are baking up a
cussion of "Death of a SalesaDtest. Students will have "'an
got
to
borrow
man"
and plans for next year's
storm, "saidEast Hall's Mom weekend to explore theatre and pertise that we've
,
rtullity to "cream" profr 0 ill those who know best, " consortium, which will also be
Hulsken. "You name it, they've to learn more about each other.
The V will represent six colssors. Bobbing for apples,
Koldenhoven believes. And he
held at Dordt.
baked it."
,
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-Theatre Consortium
to meet April 17-19

ungry Bazaar' this Saturday

"

It was Dordt
Dear Editor:
1 sure would like to know what college Mrs. Grotenhuis was talking
about during Sunday afternoon'e concert.
I would like to go there next

Leading or following?
by Cal Tuininga

In a recent meeting between the adm inistration and the editorial staffs
of the Cannon and Diamond the question was raised about whether Dordt
was actually leading, or following the Christian community, This is an
important issue because the Christian community looks to Dordt as its
leade,r .
That question was raised in relation to the administration's decision
to delete
the nude picture in the last issue of the Cannon.
The establishment
of a good art department has been discussed for
several years, yet they have never got past one art course and an art
club. Art actually influences everyone more than they realize, which in
a small wily was illustrated by the last Cannon. How is Dordt supposed
to lead the community in art if it doesn't become an area of study and

.year,
Editor's reply:
by that name.

John (Drex) Drexhage
She said Dordt, but I'm sure it was a mistake.
I'lliet you know if I find out.

Unle~ there is another college

concentration?

What about the matter of dance? Dordt's decision was to wait along
with Trinity and Calvin and see what Synod has to say about the dance,
Dordt did not want to take a stand that would be in oppostton to the constituency or the C. R. C. Are we leading or following our constituency
in this matter'?
Another area of consideration has been the establishment of an agricultural department,
even though it would break from the liberal
art s
tradition.
Many people are surprised to hear that Dordt does not have
one, After all it sits In the mlddie of a rich farming district--It should
have onel
Amen to that! Berkley Bedell, Iowa state representative,
has talked
.to area farmers, and they have expressed their desire for a place to
learn new techniques and proper farming methods. To look at agriculture in the light of the Kingdom perspective is a great necessity, and
long overdue. Such a department would be a great asset to the Kingdom
of Jesus Christ.
Another area where Dordt should be leadinz the community is in the
area of politics,
But Dordt only offers five political science courses.
Whyisn'tthis department being expanded when a Christian political frame
of mind is so important today?
Is the music department leading the community in discussing the various
types ofmustc, how Orristians should listen to music, and the distinction between sacred and secular music?
Is it leading when students can
only major in voice and band instrumentation, and not in piano or organ
music, important areas for teachers in our schools Z
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One should look Into the communications department, the theology department,
the science department, and whatever. Is the entire college
looking out as to how it can best advance education in the Kingdom, or "1.8
It too P.R, oriented so thatitonly does those things that its fans appreciate?
To have the Kingdom per'spectt ve does not mean doing that sturt wmcn
will necessarily advance the constituency.
It means leading the community in tbose things that are of contemporary importance in the furtherance of the Kingdom.

Communion of the saints felt
Editor's note:
student body.

R:ev. J.B. Hubt received the following letter,

and wished to share it with the

Dear Rev, Hulst:
By means of this letter we wish to thank you and the entire Dordt community for the sympathy shown to us in so many ways. We thank all
those who made it possible for Bil1 Van Egmond to attend Adrian's funeral and we say thank you to the freshman class for the flowers and many
sympathy cards, It is hard for us to express in words how we felt the
communion of the saints. We were surrounded by a wall of prayer.
The
Lord has comforted, us in such a great measure.
Adrian's task on earth
was finished and we have to carryon as Christian soldiers.
May we all be strengthened by doing the Lord's will.
That God bless you and keep you is our .sincere wish,
George and Dorthy Zekveld and children
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Ramblings
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Editor's note: Due to illness, Nigel Weaver was unable" to submit his article.
In its place we
print the following letter sent to the Diamond in response to Nigel's last Ramblings.

I

Dear Nigel Weaver:
Weappreciated your frankness demonstrated In your letter to us In the
March 13 Diamond. Kindly accept our response In the same spirit. Siree
you addressed us anonymously, eo will we reply.
You basically yearned for the freedom as a writer of full self-expression unfettered by prior restraints Imposed by Dordt's administration
acting to protect Dordt's institutional image, and asked, "Where will we
be tomorrow if you deny us the freedom today?" Presumably, as you
mentioned, that literary liberty would include the use of swear words or
nude paintings in Cannon--them being "an integral part of the story or of
the analysis. "
With disappointment we note that the termination of your previous
"creative dry-spell"
has resulted In another challenge to the limits of
....
acceptabilityina
Christian community. There seems to us to be so many
more pressing tasks available,
So let's briefly
talk this out, as you
suggest,
.
It is very doubtful that the separation between the Diamond and Cannon
as student literary and journalistic opinion and the thereby pr 0Jected
image of Dordt College as a molder and shaper of Christian endeavor can
ever be as complete as you desire.
Any reader who glances over the
masthead can easily spot that "views/expressed are not necessarily those
of the student body, faculty, or administration, " which seems to render
your proposal redundant.
Mature Christians should have little trouble
accepting a responsible approach in which vital issues are met head-on,
debated, and-resolved with the aim of aiding Christian discernment but
compromising our tenets of faith and practice.
No one asked for unchallenged existence of weak, errant positions and attitudes.
To draw an
analogy, the purest and strongest steel is that which has been tried and
tempered the greatest.
But yet we must dssume "that the contents of the Cannon and the Diamond -are indeed indicative of where Dordt is at as an lnstitution. "lIOW
can we do otherwise? We question your assumption that instituted imparting of, as we often say, a "world and life view" can be viewed independently of (at least to some degree) 'Subsequent student thinking- -ineluding that shown In campus journals;
Indeed, we would wonder that
Dordt's Institutional goals should substantially differ from that. referred
to in your closing paragraph - -recognizing Christ's total Lordship. One
only has to witness the testimony of countless alumni to perceive the influence of that confession. Those who have been exposed to such concepts
by virtue of their Reformed background find themselves further nurtured
at Do.rdt, Those who have been apathetic receive a great surprise and
opportunity there. In the flood of unquestioned secular values, expedient
situational ethics,
and false religions in which our society engulfs us,
Dordtmaystandas
a beacon-vthrough her very existence and through her
instituted products moved by her instilled values. Please don't divorce
the two,
As to your frustrated use of the more controversial means of literary
communication,
this writer has one reaction.
Christian liberty is well
structured
by I Cor. 10:23-24 - - "All things are lawful;
hut not
all things are expedient. All things are lawful; but not all things edify,
RAMBLINGScontinued on page 3

the Diamond page three
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ene and Daryl fight cornfield Image
by Judy Brouwer

"Dordt, what's a dordt?" a puzzled high school student asks Dordt recruiters Gene Vanden Bosch <>£ Daryl Vogel. Gene and Daryl try to
share what Dordt is really all about and encourage high school students
to corne.
Both men graduated from Dordt in 1973. ;,.S former students they feel
theyhave had a personal experience at Dordt which they can offer to studentsif they come to Do rdt, "Do rdt has done so much for me and 1 know
it can do a lot for them, " Daryl said exuberantly,
,
But despite their picture of Dordt.Gene and Daryl battle the common
cornfield image.
This conception is found more dominant the further
they travel from Dordt.
Daryl admits, "Coming from
Southern
California before. I had a real cornfield image of Dordt." Daryl works
against this idea constantly while traveling from the east to west coast.
Genedoesn 'tencounter this as frequently since he covers the inlying area.

of today's economic situation.
I
The recruiters tell the costs of tuition, board, room, and travel, including personal expenses.
An average financial aid package is figured
out to show how college costs can be <.utdown.
"The financial aid is there if needed, but is not stressed above the
Christian education, " Gene said.
.
The students know the programs exist, but the recruners indicate the
significance of the ftnancral aid programs.

Kidsenjoy the personal contact
Genehas a wife and two daughters so he enjoys coming home every night.
Healso works in the office and sends-letters to kids who ask for information, leads students on tours around campus, and participates in telephonecampaigns..
Every student the recruiters have ever talked to or
received letters from is phoned. The kids are thanked for sending their
ACTscore, asked about their areas of interest, and told what Dordt has
tooffer. Kids -seem to enjoy the personal contactwith individual phone
calls.
Gene's recruiting also includes personal contact with kids over a cup
of coffee. "When I talk to them I like to rap with them and know them as
individuals," Gene explains.
Since most students in the area are aware
Dordt exists, Gene likes to "... sit down and find out how the kids feel
andwhere they want to go. "
Daryl finds the use of a slide presentation necessary to give an accuratepicture ofDordt; "the slides help turn that cornfield image around so
thekids can actually see pictures of what is actually happening at Dordt. "
The mistaken idea of guys having butches and girls wearing bolby socks
is also removed. Although Daryl and Gene use different methods in recruiting they say basically the same thing in their presentation.
They
emphasize that with Christian education the students will receive the kind
of training they need in academics.
"I tell the kids the thing we (Dordt)
havegoing for us as an institution is a fine Christian perspective, " Daryl
said. The recruiters
try to convey that "facts and knowledge are the
samewherever you go to college, but the interpretation of these facts is
thebest at Dordt, "

Wecare about them
Concerning his relating to students Gene said" "I try to let them feel
they are needed here. I tr y.to make it sound that we really want them
here to be a part of Dordt's community." Gene sees a beneficial exchange in which the student can benefit by coming and being a part of
Dordt's community, wh ile in tum the students make their contribution
to the college in music, sports, etc.
Daryl follows the same idea and states it in his O\ynway, "The main
thing I like to impress on the kids is that we don't necessarily have all
the answers, but we are with them in their struggle to find their niche. "
The strong impression left with the students by both recruiters Is that
Dordt is very personal, and a personalized place, and if they come they
are not going to get lost.
Both recruiters
summarized their main thrust, "The most importantthingis that we ca\e about them. "
At the end of the presentation of Dordt, students are made aware of
the available financial aid. Financial aid isn't used to get students Ito
Dordt, ltis explained because It Is of interest to the student who is aware

.
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Rambling,
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continued from page 2.

Let no man seek his own. but each his neighbor's good." It is difficult
to see your absolute need for such expressions as profanity and nudes in
view of our call to be salt of the earth while carefully refraining from
being "stumbling-blocks" to our neighbors.
Inundated as we are by the
secular press with such abuse, is it too much to expect from
writers
higher. more worthy communicative skills reflecting the redeemed man
sanctified in Christ?
Our circles tend to be too exclusive- -always searching for greater,
bolder. more daring means of self-expression
amongst ourselves.
If
budding and developed. Christian writers would be as bold at mounting
effective popular dissemination of their convictions, the forces of darkness would indeed cr-inge;

our

•

--how many of us write our legislators annually.on those issues which
disturb us?
--That lastpro-abortiqn
editorial in your newspaper--how did you respond? The week' after the conviction of Dr. Edelin for manslaughter.
the New York Times ran two editorials.
One criticized his jury's treatmen'T"'Ol'"'~complex and sensitive issue" of abortion. The next mentioned words like "massacre,
killing, slaughter.
ruthless and questionable
. procedure. this hideous project" in deploring the extermination of blackbirds in Kentucky]
--Have you been watching the series "The Ascent of Man" on our taxsupported PBS? This program and its book form have won raving reviews
and is used as a credit course in 200 colleges.
It is Jacob Bronowskfs
personal analysis fo the progress of mankind through history in terms of
his certain beliefs which aim "to create a philosophy for the twentieth
century which shall be all of one piece." Yet only in National Review has
this writer seen a withering report which exposes '''lbe Ascent of Man "
as a lethal "mixture of nonsense echoed by so much nonsense of the
same sort from equally honored men and women-In the field of science. "
The challenge for bqld and faithful Christian witness is clear. Are we
prepared to risk losing sight of our mission and our unity in consequence
to continued bickering over the bounds of responsible Christian writing, '
or will we lay aside our-more self-serving impulses and abide
by the
consensus of our community for a period of common maturing--leaving
rugged individualism till later. if need be?
A Concerned Constituent

-

Gene vendengcsch, admissions counselor. recndta through penonal contact.

Before the recruiters arrive. students find out about Dordt by a "senior
view book" which is given to all seniors in the National Union of Christian
Schools. This includes a listing of colleges, and is the only contact outside of visits by the students to the school where they meet Dordt students
and may visit an admtsstons counselor.
In order to get ahold .if the kids, Daryl arranges to meet with kids at
youth meetings, at churches, and hegives chapel speeches to student
bodies.
He often meets with any group of interested students at night to
show his slides and discuss the college. The local pastor may also give
Daryl nam-es of students to contact.

Never more than a phone call away
Daryl has been handing out his own personal business card to interested
students.
The card tells them to call him collect if they have any questions. "This impresses the kids and,makes them feel that Dordt is never
more than a phone call away, " Daryl said.
Daryl's cards are helpful since he must cover an extensive area in a
short period of time. Outside of six days since September 17, Daryl and
his wife have been on the road for Dordt College. "We eat, sleep, etc.
with Dordt College so there is no time to get lonely, " Daryl reflected •.
In one semester they traveled to the West Coast covering it and coming
back in about 90 days.
Daryl alao experiences some risk in his job. While staying in Philadelphia, Pennsyivania in the ghetto, all the wires in the dash of his renta-car were slashed. This attempt to steal the battery resulted in finding
another means of transportation to the airport.
This experience is balanced by his blown-up water pump experience in Venice, Florida.
Since
there were no hotels, stores, or rent-a -cars available, the local gas
station ovmer provided a bed in his home and arranged for a different
car the next day.
Such adventures are, not shared alone. Daryl's lifestyle changed when
he, married last summer.
Daryl is real proud of his wife since she can
mix marriage and traveling.
He calls her a "real trouper."
He-feels
they have gotten to know each other very well. "In fact, " Daryl contemplated, "some married couples have to find time to be together, but in
our case. Carol and I have to find time to be apart. "
The reaction most people have to their traveling lifestyle is "oh , what
a honeymoon!" Daryl sighed, "I say that's not really a honeymoon because there is a tremendous amount of emotional-pressure
to smile all
the time even if you don't feel like it, and to be meeting people, and to
have deadlines constantly for three months straight isn't always a honeymoon. "
But his wife enjoys the opportunity to see the country and meet a lot of
new people. Carol.comes from Grand Rapids, Michigan and also had the
cornfield image.
But Daryl mentions she really has enjoyed getting.to
know the Dordt community and seeing it in action.
Being frequently in Calvin territory, it can be depressing when Calvin
recruiters
have been there just before them. A result may be an empty
room where a presentation of Dordt was scheduled.

Dordt and Calvin offer Christian education
In presenting Dordt in Calvin territory, Daryl and Gene refrain from
draw.ing cornpartsons between Dordt and Calvin.' They simply say Dordt
also represents Christian education, and tells what it offers.
The greatest hassle in recruiting is convincing kids to go to a Christian
college rather than a secular school. Forms are sent to pastors so they
can give them to students attending non-Christian schools. It's disappointing when only 30% of the non -Christian school students reply. Both
Daryl and Gene strongly feel, that "success in the job depends upon the
ministers where there are no Christian schools. "
The satisfaction in their job is met when Daryl and Gene know certain
kids come to Dordt because of their efforts.
A letter received from a
girl at a French Camp in Mississippi Academy reads, "I really prayed
and feel Godwould provide money because my family can't afford it. God
works in the heart of his children. "

• <

Profe .. or Koekkoek
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Fittinginto Dordt then and now

, by Amy Borhlt
by Les Top

In 1964, one of Dordt' s more flamboyant personalities arrived
on campus, Professor Arnold Koekkoek, Mr. Koekkoek is a
native of Washington state".
He attended the Z ilia h Public
System. He attended juntcr College in Washington and went to
Calvin College for two years.
He has attended graduate school
in many places, mainly at the University of Iowa. Although he
has always enjoyed history, he originally started out as a music
major, but "didn't click with the one-man music department at
the Junior College." He then switched to a history major, but
still retained an active interest in music.
"Or igtnal ly.when I started teaching I had thought that I'd like
to be a principal, " he reminisced,
"but it took me a couple of
weeks of teaching and I was cured of that one." He came to
Dondt "because it was the college that offered me a job!" and
because "teaching college had always been in the hack of my
mind. "
When Koekkoek arri ved at Dordt he was one of seven new professors who increased the total number of profs to 36. Koekkoeks
arrival in the History Department doubled the number of profsin that department.
He also taught German his first year here
"Every freshman had to put up with me, regardless if he wanted
to or not, \ said Koekkoek, remembering his early days when he
taught all the Western Civilization sections •. Has his teaching
method changed at all over the years? "Well, not really, I't he
speculated, "m y technique and organization have changed somewhat, butnotmymethod •.•• Lecturing is my strongest teaching
method and with the classes I have, it works 9.it best.
Mr. Koekkoek has taught under many different situations here
at Dordt; he has taught classes in CI06, in the band room before
it acquired tiers, the periodicals room when it was a separate
room walled off from the entry. He also had classes in What is
now the business room in the basement of the classroom building which he described as a "beastly place to hold classes" because of pillars and other structural_interferences.
He describes
his present environment of C160 as "beautiful ... ; no comparison
by Stan Kruls with the others. "
Several memorable pranks were also recalled by Prof. Koekappropriate footnotes.
Prior to the discussion 0 n koek , One morning a dummy bull was "borrowed" from Boyden
and placed on top of the library.
Several Volkswagens have
church music, the Pre-scm
Club elected officers for next been smuggled into the classroom building and placed in strategicplaces:
on the stage in C106andin the hall in front of Rev.
year.
Chosen were: Wayne
Haan's office. A piano in CI06 was suspended from the rafters
B r 0 u we r.. President;
Tom to prevent holding chapel one morning.
Dykstra, Vice Prestdent, and
WhatMr. Koekkoek misses most about "the good old days" at
Doug Eckardt,
Sf cretary
Treasurer.
KOEKKOEK continued on page 5

Church music studied
Mr. Gary Vander
Hart,
music teacher at the S i 0 ux
Center Christian School, and
Mr. Gary Warmink spoke to
the Pre-sem Club and guests
about "Music inOur Churches"
at the club's meeting Tuesday
evening.
Both men dealt with principles
involved in deciding how and
"wfiat kinds of music should be
usedinchurch services. Warmink centered on a recent history of music in the Christian
Re fo rme d Church. He went
over the "Statement of Prtncl pie for Music in the Church"
from the 1959 Psalter Hymnal
and the guidelines
for the
c hoi c e of songs used by the
PsalterSupplementCommittee,
on which he has worked.
Warminks tres se d thatthe
ministry of music should supplement
t~e mtnlsrry of the
Word, and sothemusic
for
services should be well plannee! ahead of time. To future
ministers he suggested, ''Keep
track of what you sing and when
you sing them," 'to avoid overuse 6f some and neglect
of
others.
"I think it's important for you
to make other people see the
richness of the Psalter, .. Warmink emphasized. "There's a
lot of good music in here that
can be revitalized, andit's you
ministers who are going to
have to do it.:"
Vander Hart gave a brref history of church
music
in
general, using as a source the
work of Arthur Kuschke, Jr.,
who served on the committee
for the Trinity Hymnal (19~1),
used in Orthodox Presbyterian
Churches.
This also brought
out some principles in deciding
what kind of music should be
used. Scriptural content was
again emphasized.
In conclusion, Vander Hart
commented, "What I would like
to see happen in our churches
with psalm -singing is to use
footnotes to help the people see
Christ. in the Psalms, because
Christ told us in Luke 24:44
that there are things written about Him in the Psalms. The
Roman Catholics are already
doing this. " He was referring
to the work of Joseph Gelineau,
a Roman Catholic who has written music for the Psalms, with

On TUesday, March lS,d
8:00 p.m , , an organ was deOi·
cated to the glory of God.
or'garrbuilt by Casavant Fr
of Quebec, Canada, was a
to the college by Mrs. Mi,
Julia Dahm.
It is insert
with the words,
"Bless
Lord, 0 my soul and all
is within me, Bless His H
Name."

Koldenhoven: the one-man drama dept
i

The person who wanders about the realm of CI06 wearing a j'
worn army jacket and white sneakers while carrying a "security stick" is Professor James Koldenhoven of the English
Department, perhaps better known as Mr. K.
Born in the rural Le Mars area and raised around Sanborn,
Iowa, he attended Westerr1'01ri.;;tian High and received his B. A.
from Calvin College.
His graduate work has ,been done at the
Universities of South Dakota, Iowa and Nebraska.
He is currentlyworkingon
his Ph. D. at the University of Minnesota.
In
1962 he arrived at Dordt after teaching at Western Christian
High.
"As a kid I didn't have much chance to see stage t~
and
didn't really know what it was all about, " reminisced Mr.
Koldenhoven, "When I finally broke free from the mores at
home I attended a larger number of movies while I was in high
school." Before he graduated from high school he was ask e d
the eternal question asked all young people: What do you want
to do? "If I had to choose," replied young Koldenhoven," I
w orld like to become a movie director and producer and prove
to the wor-ld and myself that it is possible to make a Christian
film." The answer provoked a hearty laugh from his inquirer.
"Throughout my career 1 really studied English; English Lit.
was my primary field." Mr. Koldenhoven maintains,
"I did
not work very hard becoming involved in theatre, butitseerns
that throughout my career I was pushed into a situation where r
1 had to direct plays. I took up directing seriously at Western
Christian High .•• J suppose my first love lies in the visual form
of the art rather than the literary, but it's a close contest. "
Prof. Koldenhoven feels the changes in the drama department
since his arrival are due mainly to the increase in professionalism that has occurred in the past few years.
"About five
years ago there was a greater enthustasrn over drama than
there is now; it was a litfle bit childish, but it was enthusiastic.
There was a great deal of froth over the theatre program that's j;
gone .... The students working in drama now are more serious a
over the whole business of theatre, .. reflects Mr. Koldenho\6l.s
"The students now are more interested in what's happening i n; 0
drama, what makes it work, and they want to get the general
fKoldenhoYen
didn't havemanyopportunIde. to see theatreaJ a kid.
feel of it." A big reason is still "because they enjoy doing it."
Things have been done in the drama department in the past always those few who constantly criticize
Dordt for putting
couple of years that would have been impo-ssible ten years ago. secular plays and then when Dordt makes an obvious attempt
Christian Theatre such as .Ruth' or 'The Hangman Cried'
Not only because of the greater acceptance of a wider range
of material, but also because of the current actors
abilities
never even show un .." Koldenhoven is not totally down on Ih
to cope with more and more complex
situations
that a r e type of criticism; "it forces us to answer questions which
becoming c9mmon in modern drama.
would otherwise let go. "
On the' whole, the attitude of the community has been very
Are there any changes he would like to see in the drama
good according to Mr. Koldenhoven which he sums up as being partment?
Mr. K. 's answer is an emphatic" Yesl I do feel
"receptive."
There is one thing that hurts Mr. K. about the little bit isolated being the only person in the theatre de
attitude of some in the community. As he puts it, "There are mente I don't have anybody to bounce ideas off of. ..
I

i

The organ was built in at Ii
cordance with the classi
principles of European orga
of the 15th through 18th cen'
turies.
The Baroque rn
chosen to dedicate the or
was skillfully played by Mr
Rudolf Zuiderveld.
On behalf of the COllege,Mr
Lyle Gritters expressed gr.
titude to Mrs. Dahm for
gift of the organ, saying
it was "both our prayer a
hope that use of the organ w
be in fulfillment of the insert
tion, "
Mrs. Dahm replied to the~
remarks, saying, "There is
deep humility in me. ThisIII
gan is not really my gift to
college.
God, by His gr.
has made this possible, so it
His gift." She quoted Eph.3
5-7 and said, "We are chal·
lenged by these words to
and develop the talents God
given us. In gratitude let
hold forth Dordt's bann
Soli Deo Gloria. "
Mr. Gritters closed the
catoryprogram
with the com
ment that "this is one ofIii!
finest small pipe organs rna
and it will add quality and pr
tige to Dordt's music de
mente "
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Youain't never seen water run down a rat hole quicker' n I burrowed
in them sacks when the snow warned me he was a'corninl His feet
a'crunchin' at the snow an' I jes knowed he was about to see me when
whistleblowed an' he ran back to the cabuss , Here it was March an'
windwas still a'howlin' an' the snow a'blowin' 'nough to make a man
-uptravelin' North fer good. Down in Buttermilk West Virginia the
,
was bloornin' 'an ya could smell spring a ripenin inta summer;
I thought at least spring would be stickin' her leg in the door, but
sIr-ee-bob! not even a ankel was gettin' thru. Well, down in Butter I figured 1 treated the dutch indians in Sioux Center like niggers so
ontheidea a' makin' tracks up here again just ta give the land another
eo-but woooweel Its still colder up here den my sister Susie was
day ole Hermann came a -courtin'.

I' nwasamitechillieeven 'mongest all dem sacks with my spring clothes
ie armyboots on, an'T was a driftin' In-an-out-a
sleep, when I realized
n
day was through and' flight was commencin'; so I figured it about
e wehit Sioux Center. Sure' nuf! another set-a -tracks come up along
. us an' houses was-a-springin' up an' the train a-stowtn' down. I
reconized de place so 1 got my feet limbered up fer the big spring
I" sailed me right over the other set-a tracks an' sent me tumblin'
the biggest snow-bank ya ever did see. Well, 1 jus brushed myself
By
It an' headed for de town--followin' de sound a' dem funny cars.
y, there they were, just a' cruisin' up an' down the road like
d
ef!
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Larry Groce and West Virginia
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by John F1uck

I'd wished he hadn't a been there.
But 1 guess ole Hairy needed somebody to say "thanks" at the end 0' the songs an' to sell records fer him,
'cause 1 could see he weren't about to do tt.his self .. Then he, sang 'bout
all the bumber stickers he'd saw while travelin'--Alekezamm!
TWas al>
mostanough ta make me quit the railroad an' start· thurnbin' from now on!
There was all kinds of 'em: "Concerve hot water- - shower with a friend,"
"If you can read this, yer too close; " "Keep our cities clean--eat a pigeon" an' a whole host 0' others that 1 never could remember.
Then Hairy
commenced a'ralkin' an' smilie bass man rummaged around an' found
this Flute an' started tunin' -up, Then they did this song togeather but 1
could'a sworn that smilie jus learned his part this mornin'--he was a
mite better on bass!! Then smilie said somethin' 'boutinnermission (but
didn't mention nothin' 'bout refreshments) and jes started in sellln' dem
records;
Finally ole Hairy come out on stage an' 'started part 2, By' Golly. My
heart twittered when he mentionedtbat he was livin' in West Virginia! and
the next song was about them coal mines that we'ze from there all loves
and hates at the same time. It was all about how the miners can't win
\

SInce
I now knowed the town, 1 jes headed fer Doc's Cafe ta catch -up
allthe gossip an' ta see if'n' anyting' was a-happenin'--but
1 aiready
lded not to go hear no opry singer from New York. 1 pulled myself
tall an' jes walked in. sat down an' said right off (1 knowed the ropes
) "how'bout a coffee with a thimble-full-a cream an' a sack 'er tater
" an 1 laid my 25¢ importantlike
on the' counter, While he was
in' my order 1 spied the same bunch a kids from the Dork Callij
makin'a racket, so I jest listened good while warmin' up my fingers
'downin' my coffee. Wouldn'tcha know!! Why, 1 bettcha somethin's
nin' every night at that Dork Callij!! 1 hered them talkin' 'bout this
e country-western stnger v-Hai ry Gross--he was gonna be a-pickin'
'-a-singin' away tonight in jesta few minutes,
Jiminie Cricket I 1 had
these people all wrong last time! ,A real contry-western singer-i-tt
'tmatter 1 never heard-a him before. they all sound the same anyway!
, I finished my coffee and chips quick-Iike an' lit-out for Dork.
Iwasjes a few minutes late but 1 could tell right-off I'd like this con-western singer a heap bettern' any ole Opry star.
He sang lots 0'
--one 'boutred/-neck mothers -r-s aid it was his rna's secondfavorite 0'
s songs-i-I didn't rightly understandIt,
but it kinda remined me 0'
time my rna took out after a long-haired hippie with a rolltn-ptn-eya
seen a pink-o run so fast, justa screamrntn' an' a-hollerin' fer the
to come save him! Then he sang this song 'bout all the good food
bad to eat on the sly 'cause o'de high falootin' neighbors he had, All
while he was a pluckin' an' a-stngin' his bass man would be a bouncid
'a-smilin' lookin' like some queer who had one too many at Doc's Cafe.

Groce, a real country-western sin~er.

formation -forum
by

Liz lOootwyk ,

orummembers returned from spring vacation and faced a full agenda.
y met on Friday, April 4, to discuss several important items,
First, the Student Personnel Committee, comprised of faculty and stuts, has appointed a sub-committee to look into the situation at Doc's
, The problem wlll be tackled by seeing the city administrators
ut a "respectable" drinking establishment in Sioux Center, perhaps
ilar to the Pizza Hut in LeMars; andcontactlng the city council and
proprietors of Doc's Cafe for the physical improvemem of Doc's,
oJ. Hulst, dean of students, and Mr. L. Van Noord, his assistant,
see the proprietors of Doc's Cafe, in an attempt to get their cooperat limiting drinks to intoxicated students.
It was pointed out that
tors both on campus and in the local churches must be made aware of
n students' need of counselling and spiritual direction; that need
Illustrated by the frequenting of Doc's for the purpde of becoming
cated.
s the second item of business, Student Forum president Rog Tinklengappointeda sub-co.mmittee to come up with a proposal for the junior'"
or seminar system, that would resemble the present individual stuprogram, butallownracommunityfocus.
Students would exchange,
sent and critique each other's papers.
Next,Wayne Brouwer's resignation as counselor in North Hall was acpled, with Mark Hugen taking over his duties. The Student Relatic,ns
mittee reponed that the Walkathon in support of CRWRC must be
celled till next year, due to lack of time.
A'proposal was sent to the Instructional Policies Committee concernstudentteacher-evaluation.
Whereas the present system leaves stut evaluation to the discretion of the instructor of the course, the proal calls for two evaluations, one at-mid-term for the instructor's
rsonal use to indicate· students' follOWingof the purpose of the course
and an end-ter:m evaluation for the use' of the instructor and department
beads.
TheStudent Relations Committee has proposed a new set-up of student
representationdue to the greater number of freshmen and sophomores.
Ratherthan the present 4 from the freshman and sophomore classes and
6from the junior and senior classes, it is proposed that 5 from each
e,ISS be elected.
Elections for next year's f",rum will be held on April
IS, with the deadline for call1!idate nomination set for April 14.
Forumconcluded the meeting by discussing the dual role M Rev. Hulst
IScollegepastor and dean of students.
The compatibility of the counselling and disciplinary roles was qu!"stioned.

from the company ,or the union, an' 1 was all reaay to jump-up an' hollar
"let 'em have it, Hairy" when 1 n6ticed this big tall, heavy feller with a
mustache standin' in the back that looked like he wouldn't take too kindly
ta' somebody hollerin' somethin' out when everyone else was so nice an'
quiet. So the song ended an' 1 jes clapped along with everybody else.
Well, 1 could'a listened fer another hour-i-even with that bass man just'
a bouncin' an' a-smilin' his way into the number 1 jack-arse spot in my
books--but Hairy 'nouned that he was a doin' his last song an' it was about West Virginia. 1 was a wimperin' an' a sniffin' all along when he
sang 'bout that girl that weren't no tramp but just wanted to get back to
her good-ole-state-a
West Virginie. With the tears a-rollin' down my
cheeks I clapped an' clapped an' clapped--lots more than for that Coastin'
Greenspoon. But he wouldn't do no more.
With the show over-an-all,
~n' that last song makin' me so homesick
fer Buttermilk West Virginie. 1decided to lite out fer the railroad tracks.
After gettin' me a sack-o-tater
chips to take along, I was waitin' fer the
train an' jes thinkin' 'bout how good it was ta hear some really homey,
down-ta-earth music an' no high-falootin' Opry star. Man-a-livin' he
could really pluck that guitar, an' fer all his faults, smilie aure playeP
a good base, an' Hairy even played a funny instrument no bigger'n Pa's
ukelele that he'd stick on his lap an' strum away .• Even though it was a
mite chilie, I guess the trip was worth it after all. Sure' nough the train
rounded the bend slow-like, headin' south an' 1 hoped on. West Virginie
here I come!!

Koekkoek

continued from pa,<e 4

Dordt is the degree to which he was able to get to know each individual
when the enrollment was around 600. The difference between Dordt then
and Do;dt now has basically been caused by the grqwth of the college.
D:>rdtis more impersonal now than it used to be, but Mr. _Koekkoekfeel~
that the larger size is more advantageous; "the present size, 900-1000,
combines the best of hoth worlds. most of the personal aspects of a smaller college and most of the facilities of a larger institution. He continued,
"Sincethecost.of going to Dordt has increased so much, there aren't as
many kids who come here to goof off. The students now are of a higher
academic calibre than they used to be. The studetns today are more free
(bolder) than they used to be. Kids say things to their profs today that
would have been unheard of earlier. I like 'em!" he concluded.
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Dordt's music department In . review

by Syd Hielema

Strangers visiting campus sometimes wonder what induced
the marriage of the Administrative offices and the music dept.
They may not have too much in common, but both were housed
- in the same building when Dordt expanded. Though some may
wonder why our musicians need so much room, at times it
seems like every closet in the building contains someone rat-

that such performance demands.
In addition, the student is
acquainted with a variety of music literature and is able to observe the principles of arranging and conducting in action.
Because of ensemble performances, the music dept. becomes
a representative of Dordt to the Christian community.
Consequently, touring groups qften feature a 5-10 minute Wall-Street.
style advertisement during an intermission.
The necessity of
such advertising is questionable. The generally superior quality of the performances should be a healthy sign of what Dordt
has to offer.
Furthermore,
the students themselves on tour
are living examples of the felIowship at Dordt .. This kind of
unspoken advertising tends to be more realistic and also probably more effective.
Though t?e ~usic dept. emphasizes performance, majors
concentratm?, in other ~reas are al~o.taken into account. Though
the courses in ar ranging, cOmpOSitIOn, form and music history
are thorough, they are only introductory, and must be supplemented with individual studies.
Perhaps it would be helpful if
the student concentrating in these areas could exceed the current limit of two individun! studies in music.
Dordt ColIege requires that alI its courses be taught from a_
Christian perspective.
This whole business becomes somewhat
-.I sticky when applied to music. Theoid distinction between sacred
- and secular music isn't really of any help. Are we supposed to
somehow decide whether or not certain pieces by Beethoven or
Stravinsky are Christian?
That's an impossibility.
Mr. War.mi~ maintains that we can only discuss whether or not a piece
is Christian in the context in which the music is used. In other
words, music itself cannot be categorized as Christian or unChristian.
Music has a certain subjective quality, a piece may
mean different things to different people.
It's questionable
Music studentscompare notes whether or not .we can even try to pin down a definite meaning
for music.
,
Something we can do is try to determine what is music and
tling throughscales l or vocal exercises. Some classes are what isn't,
This question is particularly significant in our day
even cancelled because there" s no place for them to meet.
which features all kinds of crazy experiments in music. Mr.
Studying music is a little like learning a foreign language.
For a healthy understanding of music, three different: - but intertwined aspects should be investigated by the student: per. formance, 'compositton and critical appreciation.
Our music
dept. offerings can be roughly categorized as follows: performance-private lessons, ensemble participation, conducting;
composition -three semesters ofmustc theory, arranging, form
and analysis and composition; appreciation-two semesters of
music history, and three music literature courses. The intertwiningqftheseaspects
can 'be illustrated as follows: a student
studying a Mozart piano sonata must hJve a historical understanding of classical music if the piece is to be Interpretedl
properly in performance.
The student also becomes conscious
of the form and technique of composition which Mozart has employed.
~
Dbrdt' s music dept. undoubtedly shines in the area of performance.
The overpopulation problem in the music building
probably stems from this emphasis.
You don't have to be a
,
music major to sing or play, so well over 150 students are involved in some type of private lessons or performing group.
Music profs are hired first of all because of their performing
abilities.
Department head Mr. Grotenhilis conducts chotr-;
Mr. Warmink teaches voice and conducts chorale; Mr. Bouma
teaches instruments and conducts band; Messrs. Allman and
Zuiderveld teach piano and organ for Mr. Magee and Miss
Ringerwole who are on.leave, Just this year Mrs. Stetson-and
Mrs. Riessen have been added to take care of the overflow in '0
piano and voice.
Majors must have 6 semesters of both pri vate lessons and ensemble participation.
~
Approximately every other Wednesday private lesson students-a
present a recital which music majors are required to attend.
'
In addition, piano and organ students frequently meet as a class _
Concert Band in the boxes
to play for each other.
The work involved is generally far
more than the one hour credit indicates.
Ensemble participation can also become hectic, especially at Warminkwonders if atonal music, music without atonal center,
this time of the year.
Concert choir recently completed their
indicates an attempt to deny the existence of God. In atonal
tour; chorale just left on theirs.
Last Saturday the band spent music all the tones are relative only to each other, just as in a
the day recording and performing in Sioux Falls. Participating
world without God everything would be relative.
Unfortunately,
in these groups tends to be rewarding in an indescrfbable kind the rnusi c history course is only introductory, so these theories
of way..perhaps al] one can call it is the sense of togetherness
are tossed 'out in passing without significant discussion.

'i

The Science de par t z:n e n t held open
house on Tuesday, April 8. For two
hours, visitors had the opportunity to
to wander through the science building
and observescience in progess, while
munching cookies and drinking coffee.
A visiting professor strolled by, firing
questions at unsuspecting
student
scientists.
The science department extrolled the virtues of their excess plants
and hamsters , hoping to find new homes
for them, Pre -rnedical students offered to type bbodor take bloodpressures.
A budding embryologist studied chick
embryo of various ages. Biologists offered tours of the greenhouse,
Organic
chemists invented a new brand of aspirtn-i-Saa-Stockmeer-. It was hard to tell
who enjoyed the evening more -the visitors or the students and professors.

Concert
Choir to
enriches
by CI

About noon on '{{f;
Mar cb I9'aGreyhound
Dordt's Concert Choir
set off for a 12 1/2 day
the Northeast.
Dun
12 1/2 days the choir
sang - in states from
Pennsylvania and also
tarto , Canada.
All the choIr's petfo
each special in its
went very well and
ences were extremely
ative.
The tour gave the
a chance to develop s
a great extent. The
learn to Iive with ea
and .. be concerned
everyone's feelings.
wi th people.of the van
munities also provi
esttng social experien
Spiritual growth was
area in whi ch the tour
.fited the members,
them a chance to grow
er and individually.
the Lord became a
Even though the same
was presented over and
It never really became
ening because the gio!!
being given to God ami
message ,was being I,
with others.

The choir's tour can
classified as a great
experience.
'1
Along with the seriea
vities of the tour, th
time for other ente
activities .... Games
"gag" awards provided
lief- from the monotony
long traveling days.
times provided peacef
studying and presem
voices.

The choir's trips to
F aIls and into NewYo
and the stop in Daveo
get John Van Groningeo'a
en nose fixed are me
whi ch will be remembe (
quite sometime.
a
So much happened io
short time. By 10:00 p,
March 31-, the Concert
was back at Dordt grea
rtchedmustcally,
so s piri tuall y.

The Dordt College
left early this morning
Greyhound buses for a
tour of some of the
states anda portion a!
The Chorale will be
"Songs of the Soul and
in North Dakota,' Wta
Minnesota and Wisco
The theme is based
1:46, 47 where M"!)'
"My soul doth m agn
the Lord, and my sp
rejoiced in God my Sa
The O1orale will be
ing early MondayApril 14.

Carmichael
On the afternoon
of
16, Ralph Carmichael
meet in a joint session
Chorale and Concert C
C•.zrntchael is one a!the
well known arrangers,
posers. and conductors
ular sacred music.
No public meeting with
has been scheduled as

Pre-Sem Club meets on Mormonism
by Stan Kruis

It's a tremendous religion -if you want aman -madereligion," Rev.· Nicholas "Vogelzang said of Mormonism, the
subject for discussion at the
March 18 meeting of the Pre.sern Club.
J

Vogelzang, pastor of the
Sheldon Christian
Reformed
Chur-ch, was a missionary to
the Morm ons in Salt Lake City
for nine years. Salt Lake City'
is the religious center fer the
135 million world-wide members of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints.
Volgelzang fir s t presented
the main beliefs and unique
ideas of the Mormons, and
then gave a slide-tape presentation.
'
"Don't try to proof-text
them," Vogelzang
warned,
concerning-witnessing to Mormons."
Just witness to them
~ I of the love of Jesus Christ,
~ and that Jesus Christ has saved
you completely."
[He pointed
outthata Christian must have
a deep sense of his personal
sin in order towitness to Mormons.

a

elta Queen'
nquet attracts students
About400

•
freshmen

by Amy Borkent and Joyce Haasdyk

and

omores gathered in the
last Friday evening. The
ccasion
was
the annual
shman -Sophomore Banquet.

gym was decorated in
ordance with the
theme
'DeltaQueen" - - re.', white,
blue streamers lined the
and a large painting of
ship ''Delta Queen" decorthe front of the banquet
m. ,.
A punch party preceded the
quet, After emcee Randy
uwsmacordially welcomed
present, and Donna Bandstraled in devotions, a delicious
meal of ham, baked pot-

s, fruit salad, beans, rolls
chocolate e.clair's was ser-

The special entertainment
theevening was Becky Bell,
tfolksingerfrom Des Moines ,
. She sang a variety of
arsongs as well of some
her own compositions.
Moststudents commented
tMiss Bell had-a very good

t

At the heart of the Mormons'
beliefs, Vogelzang pointed out,
are their
.views of the Inscripturated Word and the Incarnate Word.
They believe
the Bible is ·the Word of God
insofar as it is correctly translated. The Book of Mormon,
to them a modern day revelation' is more important than
the Bible.
.

voice and a lot of musical talent, but that her songs were
quite empty and meaningless.
Others remarked that her approach was quite one-sided->
her program was directed to
the couples in the audience and
the "single" people felt rather
left out. The rea ction to the
Jesus Cl1rist is put on the
banquet on the whole was quite same level as Joseph Smith
favorable and most students
and is not emphasized much
are looking forward to next
gy MOlillO!!&.. They believe
year's banquet,
Christ-is-divine,
bur-then all
menhavea spark of the divine.
The Commons supplied the
Mormons don't believe in
food and labor for the banquet,
original sin.
They belteve a
and both of these were requtred child doesn't sin until the age
in iarge amounts. Mike Cas- of eight. They believe
there
sidy said the students consum- are male and female gods in
ed1301bs. of ham, 2501bs. of
potatoes, 120 Ibs. of beans,
1081bs. of salad, 450 chocolate
ian junior high schools.
eclairs, 20 gallons of punch
Several student committees
and 35 gallons of coffee.
were in charge of decorating
The task of organizing waitthe gym a-id arranging for the
ers and waitresses was given special entertainment.
Facto Wilma Pasteur and Vonnie
ulty advisor for the banquet
Flikkema, who made use of was Len Van Noord and stuseveral juniors and seniors,
dentcoordinatorwasAlBaker.
and a number of 8th, gra:lers
Total costof the banquet was
from local public and Christapproximated at $1457.

Some other things Vogel>
heaven which produce spirits,
zang pointed out about
the
for which humans must pro Mormons are: They take very
duce bodies.
Concerning the Kingdom of good care of their needy people,
they believe the glory of GodGod, Mormons believe each
and so place
man must build his own king- is intelligence,
a great emphasis on education,
dom as part of that
greater
Kingdom. Therefore he is en- Theyemphastze body-building,
couraged to have as man y
lack a creature-Creation diswives as possible. A person
tinction. believe Negroes are
must strive for good works in
cursed by God, and are avid of
order to insure a good posigenealogies.
tion in qeaven.

Andreas to speak
on inflation controls
by Ellen Vlieg

The fourth annual banquet of
the Future Business EXECutives.
Club will be held on Saturday,
April 19 at 5:30 p. m. in the
West Commons. Mr. Glenn
Andreas of Pella will give the
main address entitled, "InflationControls in Proper Perspective_." "

Applicants for the scholarship were required to have a
minimum2.50 GPAand to state
why business administration
was chosen as a major.

As a self-employed businessman since 1935, Mr. Andreas
has extensive experience
in
banking.
He owned and operated the Pella National Bank
from 1948 to 1965. Presently
he is engaged in managing
personal investments.
Mr.
Andreas is member of the
Christian Reformed Church in
Pella and takes an active interest in a wide variety of
Christian organizations.
Mr. Glenn Andreu, banker

The banquet will include the
presentation of several avards,
Outstanding business students
rrorn each class will be recognized by the business departmentandthe club. Available for the second year, the
R. J. Dykstra Scholarship
of
$300 will be awarded to a
sophomore or junior, chosen
by the Scholarship C~mmittee.

The election of club officers
for next.-¥.ear will also take I
place during the banquet. Steve
Oppeneer , senior is: the current president.
All business
students and alumni are invited to attend. Tickets are
available from any board member.
I

~utureteachers educated
by Jbn Sytsma
him and enable him to successfully Iearn ?:
These were a couple ques tions which many of the 88
people probably asked themselves, who were present in

How could 1 as a tuture teacher help and teach a blind
child who has had a handicap
from birth?
Could I learn
to accept this child as an equal
to the other children around

=;;~;::;;--=;;:-:=---;;::-::;;:::::::;;;;:;:;:;:=;;;;;;;;;;;--------------;::-;;;;:;;;;;;;;::;~-,;::;;:;:;;;;;;;':West

Commons on the eventng of Thursday, March 13.
'A II had sampled the punch
served by Bev Warner and Paul
Neerhof.

p... ~

i Then the Phi Kappa Sigma
o!,Banquetbegan. Nancy Goeman
club president,
led with de---lIvotions.
Jim Van Ry was the
-r-, M. C.
for the evening.
..........

C

Afterwards a multi-media
presentation,
titled ''But TeacherYou Went Right On, " was
presented. GwynnHoogeveen,
Lorna Negen , and Mike Epema
did a fine job on the readings
that accompanied slides.

DlIringspringbreakMr. Van Noord, Mr. VanderKooi, and 8 students piled into
old black and WI Ite bus and sang songs en route to tl e Ozarkss,
Everyone wl a
on tf-e camping trip wit], tIe Outing Clul enjoyed ti e week immensely.
gh lot weatl er, cold weather, rain and snow, most people kept il emsel ves
ined. TI e Outing Clul. is ~oing to tie Newton Fills April 25. T ose Wi 0
*,togosllouldsignup at tl e switcl Loard. T; e numler is limited to?O on first
e, first serve lases.

Dave Willems and Harv Sinnema Utchhildng to Mexico and back via Pella.
Total cost of trip: $7. 00 (each), half spent on leatJ,er hats.

1------:.------------------------------------------------_vironment.

To conclude the program a
film was shown called "What
Color Is The Wind?" The film
introduced twin brothers, one
of which was born blind. It
showed how their parents had
accepted, the boy's handicap
and how they felt he must be
brought up. A stress on helping him to experience everyday reality was shown. The
father emphasized that allowing his blind child to experience things such as travelling
by car or grocery shopping
helped him becomejUore familiar with and adjust ':> his en-
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Defenders complete tour

Blades drop
Independents

by Chuck Kooistra

The Dordt College baseball team successfully completed their
spring tour with a four and two record- -the best in Dordt's history. Pitching has been the team's strong point as Dordt pitchers have given up only three runs in the last four games,

by Cec YanNiej

The Dordt College
dropped the Sioux City
pendents 7-5 in a hockey
at the Sioux City Audita
Approximately 75 fanswat
the game, played Sa
March. 15 in the morning.
The game began with
skating and a wide opens
of play.
Hard work by
Dordt forwards was rew
by a 4-0 score early in
game.
However, the.
pendents came back in the
cond period.
They cant'
to skate hard, and outs
Dordt 3-1 to narrow the gap
aslim'5-3margin.
Bythe
of the second frame, the

OKLAHOMA U 8-4
DORDT 0-3
A no-hit game by Chiekasha's Ballard led the Oklahoma club
to an 8-0 victory over Dordt in the Defender's·season
opener.
Dordt's lack of outside practice was evident as they struck out
l l irimes in six innings. Dordt never mounted a serious attack
while Chiekasha had three--run
sprees in the second and fifth
innings.
In the second game the Defenders were edged 4 to 3. Dordt
had runners at second and third with only one out in the last inning but Ballard came off the bench to strike out the last 'two
batters to win the game. Doug Vande Griend led Dordt with a
do ubi e and a single in four times up while Doug Van Andel
scored two runs.
Ray Uhlig turned in an outstanding pitching
job as he struck our five batters and allowed only four hits and
three earned runs.
:Ii!......:T~h.:e.:Bl:;.:;d;:••:.:::::take:.:.:.:"'.:st:.:.:h;:.tw:::::.;:.:;n.!:pe.:r1::ods::::::.:I::n..:.A~prll=-.:S'•.:;.,:&:;;.;;,rn;:.:...
DORDT 12-3 BARTLEVILLE WESLEYAN 1-2

:g
.1

J

Dordt College won their first and second games of the year
with a pair of victories
over Bartlesville Wesleyan. In the
fir-st game the Defenders broke the game open with eight runs
in the fourth inning. Of the twelve runs Dordt scored in the
game, none were earned as Bartlesville committed four errors
• in the five inning game. Doug Van Andel led Dordt with two'
hits and five runs batted in. Joe Schierbeek turned in a credible pitching job as he allowed just four hits.
Dordtwas forced to go nine innings in the second game before
they eeked out a 3 to 2 victory.
Kent Van Groningen doubled
against the right-field wall in the ninth inning and pinch-runner
Larry Baker scored the Winning run on Van Andel's bunt.
DORDT 5-4

MANHATTEN CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 0-0

A pair of shutouts by pitchers Rich Veldman and Ivan Dyun
led Dordttotwo victories' against Manhatten Christian College.
In the first game they scored four unearned runs in the fifth
inning to clinch the victory despite a fifteen strikeout game by
Manhatten pitcher Shewalter , Veldman gave up only three hits
while striking out ten batters.
In the second game Van Dryn pitched a one-hitter while Jim
Gray had three hits in the doubleheader and had another washed
away when rain caused the game to be called in the bottom of
the f\fth inning.
Bad weather has cut deeply into the Defender's schedule as
they have had seven games postponed or canceled due to wet
grounds. Their next scheduled game is at home against Dakota
State on Saturday.
MANHATTEN CHRISTIAN
De Wit
2 0 0 U
Van Andel
4 2 2 1
Van Duyn
2 0 0 0
Vande Griend
3 0 0 0
Serr
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2 1 0
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Van Andel
4 1 1
Vande Griend
6 0 1
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4 0 2
Selvig
4 0 0
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5 0 2
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0 1 0
De Wit
0 0 3
Uhlig
41,0
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2 0 0
Schierbeek
0 0 0
Vander Wen
2 0 0
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.1- 0 1
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3 0 0
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3 0 0
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2 0 0
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1M information
by Cheryl Otte

F.cmem3er way back before
spring break when the gym
was bUZZingwith nightly acti vities?
Well, we've got the
results of all those bumps and
bruises, at last.
The men's baskethall crown
went to the junior Stenson's
who beat sophorno rcs Goobe rs
Goobers on their way to the
·finals.
There they met another sophomore team, UPS,
who had gained entry to the
finals by defeating Doc's Defenders, a senior team. Steil son's won over UPS by 1 point
inan overtime game. Consolation honors went to the sen -,
iors who defeated Goober's
Goobers.
Women's baskethall championships also went down to the.
wire in a great defensive battle between freshmen Wanda's
Wonder Women and the sophomore Buckette 's , The fresh -

Uhlig
Vander Well
Serr
Baker
Van Duyn
Schierbeek

3 0
2 0
1 0
3 0
1 0
3 0

men managed to pull out ahead
18-16. Consolation award went
to another freshmen team, the
Honkers, who defeated the
Boom Boom Buddies.
Freshmen
took
w o m eo's
bowling honors also.
The
Honker's defeated last year's
champs,
sophomore's TBowle rs , by a mere 25 pins.
Sophomores also took consolation when the Split. Ends defeated the Turkeys.
Up and coming events: Reminde r to hand in your team
entries for men's softball and
bowling and women's touch
foothall,by the end of this week.
Play will begin as soon as the
weather is permissible.
The 1. M. swirnmeet wfll take
place tonight, the 10th. The
track meet will be held the
29th, and table tennis tournarnents on the 15th and i6th of
this month.

pendente were out skating
Blades, and a comeback
in the making.
A five-minute rest before
last period was all the 81
needed to come out strong
the third period. Reacting
some questionable tactics
the Independents, Dordt
ciously bodychecked theI
pendents into frustration,
the while skating and pas
reasonably well. It wasen
to finish the game leading7·
having gained a physical
tory besides.
Scoring for DordtwereH
VanderMeer with two,
Ken Staap, Hank VandeKr
Martin Gelderman, GaryV
hutsen, and Jack Oudman
singles.
Saturday April 5, the
Blades played their last
of the season.
Travelling
the Ak-Sai Ben arena in 0
the Blades fell to an early3
deficit against the Univer.
of Nebraska's Cornhuskers.
Rallying
strongly, the
Dordt skaters foughtback ro
7 -4 vi ctory.
'

1 I
0 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
1 0

I

Fred Tamminga, to' judge
Fine Arts

by Evelyn Luymes
Accepting professor
Cook's invitation, Mr. Fred Tamminga
arrived in Sioux Center Wednesday night. Although his primary
reason for being at Dordt is to judge the literary works entered in the fine arts contest, Tamminga spoke in many English
classes, relating his interesting experience as a literary artist.
Tamm inga' s printed works in the Iitarary field include Believe
it or, a small, almost pamphlet of a book containing poems
whIch Tamminga describes as "a take off from something Dutch
I read once." He also wrote another book of poetry, Bunk Among Dragons, as well as a set of poems in Six Days.
when asked what he felt the basic d iff ere n c e is between
Orristian and non-Christian poetry is Tam min g a answered,
"It's poetrytrus to itself. " He hesitates to use the label "Christian poetry" though because through history, the word" Christiad'
has been given too many meantngs,
To some, the word may
mean conservative,
to others liberal.
To some the word car, ries suspicious connotations, while to others it carries good.
He prefers to call Christian poetry True, Honest poetry.
This month the Scholastic Press will release a book of children's fantasy written by Tamminga called Prescription Z. Tamminga says "in it you learn all about tile bee hIve" as well as
areas of Science fantasy.
"I know children will love it,," says
Tamminga.
"This is something interesting, " says Tamminga.
After five
years of work, he has completed two n,ours of Christian film,
called Season of Mist. "The ironic thing about it is that there
are no ChriStIan hIm houses to print it. "So now the film is doing(
rounds t:hrotl~h secular fjln~ ;:'on-'pa.nies.
After teaching Engli8h a couple of years in Fraser Valley
ChrIstlan HIgh, Tamminga and his family moved to a smal1 farm
called "Journey Place, "in Whonoo. Even people nearby haven't
heard of thiS place, being a part of "Wilderness" a few miles
north of Haney, British Columbia. Here the Tamminga family
raise a few cows, pigs, sheep, chickens, bees and a dog. In
answer to the question what the meaning of "Journey Place" is
Tamminga said, "stayingput, butthere's
no such thing as sray-

Forward Hank Vander Kraats and goalie Roger Addfnk getting
ready to kick off the spring soccer season.

ing put. It's a journey in one place ...
Among the original things Tamminga has done is being e '
to the Christian publication, Credo. This monthly publica
staffedbya voluntary bases, dealtmainlyin
the fine arts,
tried to educate an Ulterested community.
"Every issue we
an article trying to teach people to read. We didalot of~o
neering, we all got tired, says Tamminga.
As its staffw
into other areas of interest Credo became a has - been publica
Today Tamminga is a co-director of Shalom productions.
group performed two Christ-centered
productions, "Christ
King," and "The Great Hallal ;." Most of the cast of these
ductions, being young people working on a voluntary bases, n
ed to use thetr talents in full-time jobs and studies.
Anum
of workers still remain, working as advisors on how to ffi,
Christian material.
In the near future Tamminga will be taking up a job as apr
bation officer, . working for the British Columbian government.
What is holding back Tamminga's work 'as a literary artist
He saYis,that "people have no I need' for the arts. II Having ne
been taught to appreciate the arts, people feel they don't n
them. He says he has to get to "know what the people Ileed.
This kind of negitive discovery and experiment.
"doesn't m
a living!" says Tamminga.

